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Abstract...

Regeneten is a bioinductive implant designed to promote tendon regeneration. Evidence shows 
promising results in rotator cuff tears with early data demonstrating potential promotion of tendon 
healing. However, studies on the application of this bioinductive implant elsewhere in the body is 
very limited. This is the first case report of using this bioinductive scaffold to augment an Achilles 
tendon repair.
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Introduction

Achilles tendon is the largest and strongest tendon in the 
body, yet it is also the most commonly injured tendon. Vero-
nesi et al has reported that Achilles tendon rupture accounts 
for 40% of all tendon ruptures with a male predominance [1]. 
Anatomical study done by Chen et al. showed that the midpor-
tion of the Achilles tendon was supplied by the peroneal artery 
and is markedly more hypovascular than the rest of the tendon, 
which was supplied by the posterior tibial artery [2]. As a result, 
together with a small cross-sectional area, most rupture occurs 
at around 2-6 cm proximal to the calcaneal insertion at midpor-
tion of the tendon. 

Achilles tendon is composed of 20% sparse cells and 80% ex-
tracellular matrix, which consists of a network of type I collagen 
fibres arranged in parallel and regular fashion and they provides 
tensile strength to the tendon [3]. Achilles tendon demonstrated 
non-linear elasticity, which means that after being stretched be-
yond its physiological limit, the tendon will eventually break  [4,5].

The common injury mechanisms causing Achilles tendon rup-
ture includes unexpected ankle dorsiflexion, violent dorsiflex-
ion of a plantar flexed ankle and pushing off the weight-bearing 
foot with an extended knee. There are severe risk factors con-
tributing to Achilles tendon rupture, for example, obesity, his-
tory of local steroid injection and underlying tendinopathy.
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Regarding the management of Achilles tendon rupture, 
many factors should be taken into consideration, including age 
and functional demand of patients, chronicity of injury, site of 
rupture and tendon status, i.e. any underlying tendinopathy. For 
older patients with low functional demand, conservative man-
agement with either cast immobilization or functional brace can 
be offered and a recent randomized controlled trial reported 
that there was no evidence to show that traditional plaster cast-
ing is superior to early weight-bearing in a functional brace [6]. 
For young and active patients, surgical repair is recommended 
either by open or minimally invasive approach. In case of pre-
existing tendinosis or chronic tear, flexor hallucis longus tendon 
transfer, VY advancement flap or turn down flap might have to 
be performed as well. 

Use of bioinductive implant, e.g. Regeneten, has shown 
promising result in treatment of rotator cuff tear but its applica-
tion elsewhere is very limited. In this case report, we are going 
to report a case of Achilles tendon rupture in a young and ac-
tive gentleman with underlying tendinosis using Regeneten for 
repair augmentation. 

Case report

Here we report a 42-year-old gentleman who was an ama-
teur football player and part-time coach presented to us with 
right Achilles tendon rupture. He had a history of left Achilles 
tendon rupture while playing football in 2017 and was treated 
with open repair at that time. He was however complicated by 
tendon re-rupture 3 months after surgery due to another injury 
and was again treated with open repair.

This time he presented to us with sudden onset sharp pain 
over right heel upon initiation of sprint during a football game 
with his right ankle in forced dorsiflexion. He was unable to bear 
weight afterwards. During his initial physical examination, there 
was no open wound nor any obvious bruising. There was a pal-
pable 2 cm gap over the mid-portion of the right Achilles tendon 
with tenderness over both the proximal and distal stump ends. 
Thompson’s test was positive. Lateral view of the right ankle 
x-ray showed no associated fracture nor calcification along the 
Achilles tendon. Ultrasound scan of the right Achilles tendon 
confirmed the diagnosis of a complete Achilles tendon rupture 
7 cm proximal to its calcaneal insertion and the torn fibres are 
retracted with a 0.9 cm gap with mild background tendinosis.

Patient was first given a dorsal block slab with right ankle in 
full plantarflexion after admission and open repair was arranged 
for him the next day. Operation was performed under general 
anaesthesia with the patient lying prone. Both stump ends of 
the ruptured right Achilles tendon were marked and then a 3 
cm longitudinal skin incision was made along the medial bor-
der of the Achilles tendon. Paratenon was split in the middle 
longitudinally and both sides were tagged for repair later. Hae-
matoma was then evacuated. Both stump ends were retrieved 
and were found to be flimsy. As a result, we first performed 
end-to-end direct repair with 2-strand core Orthocord suture in 
Krackow manner then augmented the site of repair with Rege-
neten. Regeneten was first being hydrated with sterile saline for 
approximately 2 minutes and after it had been fully deployed, 
it was placed on top of the repaired tendon and secured with 8 
absorbable soft tissue staples. Paratenon was closed with 3-O 

Vicryl and skin was closed with 3-O Stratafix Monocryl. Our pa-
tient was discharged uneventfully 3 days after operation and 
the rehabilitation plan was as follows: non-weight bear walk-
ing in walker boot with two 10-degree heel wedges for 2 weeks 
then weight-bear walking as tolerated in the same boot for 2 
weeks then weight-bear walking as tolerated in walking boot 
with one 10-degree heel wedge for 2 weeks then off walking 
boot and to start full weight bear walking. 

Our patient returned to the clinic for follow up on day 13 
after operation. At that time he was able to non-weight bear 
walk with two elbow crutches and his wound condition was sat-
isfactory. The repaired right Achilles tendon was intact and non-
tender on palpation. Thompson’s test was negative and active 
right ankle plantar flexion has a muscle power grade of 4/5. At 
6 week after the operation, our patient was able to full weight 
bear walk with two elbow crutches and reported no pain over 
the repaired tendon. The scar was well and the tendon was in-
tact without any sign of infection. Active ankle dorsiflexion was 
up to plantigrade and plantarflexion was around 30 degrees. 
Power of both dorsiflexion and plantarflexion were grade 5/5. 
Patient was satisfied with his current condition.

Discussion & conclusion

Successful Achilles tendon repair can be a challenge to or-
thopaedic surgeons especially in mid-substance tear with poor 
local vascularity and in case with background tendinosis. Ac-
cording to previous studies, there are risk factors contributing 
to tendon re-rupture including male gender, underlying ten-
dinopathy and high demand patients, etc. As our patient pos-
sessed all of these and with the history of tear and re-rupture of 
the contralateral side Achilles tendon, his condition warranted a 
more promising procedure then simply direct end-to-end repair 
alone. 

Regeneten (Smith & Nephew) is a bioinductive implant de-
rived from bovine Achilles tendon composed of type I collage 
and acts as a highly porous scaffold. It does not have a high ten-
sile strength to provide structural support to the repaired ten-

Figure 1: Marking of the stump ends and planning for incision.
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Figure 2: Paratenon was tagged and stump ends were retrieved.

Figure 3: Regeneten was semi-deployed on top of the repaired 
tendon.

Figure 4: Planning of soft tissue staples placement.

Figure 5: Application of soft tissue staples to secure Regeneten 
on top of the repaired tendon.

Figure 6: Incorporation of Regeneten together with the re-
paired tendon into the wound.

Figure 7: Wound closure.
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Figure 8: Wound at 6 weeks after operation.

don but it works to induce collagen formation and remodelling 
of the damaged tissue. It would be completely absorbed within 
6 months after application.

Besides its use in repair of rotator cuff tear, there were only 
two case reports featuring the use of Regenten in treatment 
of partial patellar tendon and proximal hamstrings tendon tear 

[7,8]. In both cases, postoperative Magnetic Resonance Imaging 
(MRI) showed that there was improvement in tissue integrity 
and tendon thickness with absence of previous tendinosis and 
patients enjoyed a faster rehabilitation progress.

To our understanding, this is the first published case using 
Regeneten for Achilles tendon repair augmentation. There was 
no reported intra and postoperative complication so far. Our pa-
tient also enjoyed an enhanced rehabilitation without the need 
for casting after operation. 

To further evaluate the long-term result, a plain MRI of the 
right Achilles tendon was arranged for him at 6 months after 
operation for review of the tendon healing status. Parameters 

including tendon thickness, tendon integrity and surrounding 
soft tissues status, etc. were of our research interest. Also other 
outcomes including the Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) for pain 
and the Foot and Ankle Outcome Score (FAOS) would also be 
evaluated in follow ups.
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